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The Oil Trade
Tho OilCity Bezirfer contains thefollowing

mime of thedeial artriult for the past week;
The bnlitirdierentbru fair, and the pricesrule
a Aide higher. The range of the week has
bean (rem $1 1.1,6b to $7. Themarket closes firm
at s7'ver„ at the wall. Bumsare asking
$7,13, brit we have beard of no material sales
alt ibis tram At this point we quote oil at
$7,5167,76 per bbL, and $10,26@10,60, bar-
rels toelndisi. Bat a small amount is going
forward by the xlverOt being too low for
seecomfalrasigation. Thehoar of the ship-
mists arenow being made from Franklin and
Titusville. The amount going forward hem
these two points we should estimate at about
3 000 hermit per day, unear as we can udge-
bllzy people estimate it iota* Ave hundred
b.rrell higher. Thus is still a great degree
of activity in boring wells,bsit are have heard
of bat few new strikes. The Crocker well,
our the Shame), oommenced to flowa few
days shun at the rata of about 500 barrels
par day, oil and water. The bead of gas
seems veryshear, and the well will doubtless
Warms in quantit3 of flow. At ptefint the
proportion of oil produced daily Isabout 200
barrels. The old Clark and -Banks Well; on
the B. McClintock farm, has -commenced to
flow &Belo, after Wee stopped for some time,
at theretool about 200 barrels perday. This
is a good age, and chose conalusinly that
the oil supply in thefountain: of the old wells
Is far from being exhausted, and willcause
fumy of them to be operated upon forthwith.
We have WMr known a better Mellott. pre-
vail among &hiatuses engaged In the trade
than at presoak. Moosare fair, the demand
fully equal to the frupply,and the fall humi-
liate promisee.o be large and remunerative.
The stock to all the cities is unusually lipid,
and the %math," wanted it Immense.. The
market her, closes firm and buoyant at the
llgnros named above.

State Felt
The Stara Pair to be holdup= the grounds

of the gut Peuneylvania Apiculture'Society
at Norristown, Pa., September 2924 SO th, and
October lit and 21, 1803, promises to be one
of the largest and most interesting ever hold.
The Committee ofArrangements are most In-
dustrious, and driving things at a rapid rate.
During lad week 384 feat of shedding by 20
test In width were emoted for thereception of
vegetable", graboo, nods, stoves, 'gritaltars'
implements, machinery, kt. A tent for the
floral and fruit department, 110 feet by 80,
has beau hired, and the Barrios' of the cele-
brated florist—fir. Southwood, of Phiiadel•
,phla—itive boon obtained to superintend the
work and- arrange the fruit and flowers.
These intprovemen4, in addition to the large
hall, 100 feet by 50 feet. together with the
wings, 40 feet ;quart, will affordroom for a
great number of articles. Prosi present in-
dication, theroom will all bs required, for we
are Informedthat the Levi from all parts of
the States are most encouraging. There is a
promise of a steamilreenglue to be upon the
grounds, which will force water daily for the
stnply of the ,fsiz. and also test Its fall mipi-
city at throwing water. Skutt power witsbo
moored to propel machinery. The track is
prononcced by hometown one of the best half
railer in the State. Norristown is acosseible
by railroads to every portion of the State.
Al! the important retinas loading to Pails.
&loins and Norristown will run ono/talons
end the Pennsylvania Railroad, Pittsburgh,
P,rt Wayne k Chicago, the Cumberland

Aid-the Philadelphia, Germantown
and N4rdstafris have art agreed to carry
freight free, 'sielisat to certain condition'.
The iiillo,letiPecred tobeeffeeted with other
importantroads. The premiumsIn the aggre-
gate airentirit to eborn 87,000, and are the moat
liberal in *very department, and offered for
almost everyconestratce article. Nor cats:-
lope of lereenirtell and particulars, address-
A. D. Doegshsr, Secatery, Norristown, Pa.

Bishop buopson.
The Arnim/tor, Oitristise Advonils has

the fellnitieg cioneernirg the departure of
Bishop B:uspion s Taesday evening, the Bib
kilt:, the Bishop and his familyleft Oh'sego
for the Butvia the,Pittibargh, Port Wayne
andOhleigoißilleby ; the Bishop, however,
left the family at Orestline, scrag to Upper
Sandatky,to preside over, the Central Ohio
Conference, the family going to Pittsburgh,where they will *male• few weeks, and go
to their new homy. le Philadelphia about the
Ist of October. Though the evening was
stormy, and but fiw apprised of the hoar of
departure, aconsidemble air:opens vire at the
depot to bay their Utensils. To say *tithe .,
removal et the Bishop is regretted by the
whole' Protestant commanity of the city b to
peak very mildly. By our ehuzzli on the
ilorthweat lib regarded as a calamity. Stet
white regrettlan the removal, the universal
good wishes of the peapie follow the Bishvp
and his . family to, their new home. As ispreacher, as. *a pettier, 1143 en eaterprlsier,
pubilci spirited 011,11412, the Bishop het taken
the foremost plasm in the Northwest. Hegees,btt hie wort recialiss, and his hems will
ion; Be In the hearts of oar atlases. The
tremillous and toarfal farewells of those who
puted fries him mill hie ;tithetrain indicated
the depth of. feeling and alisonon. We trail
that every way the new home may be con-
genial but stile that nowhere can there
be more of warm affisetiou and hiik esteem
than were in oar Northwest.

topperheads at , Church.
Party Copperheads, dlspbtying butternut

badges and armed with verolvers, appeared
at the Concord M. B. Church in Bostraver
township, Wistincireland county, on Sunday,
oth inst. Twenty of them entered the
chareb, and when the praviding elder prayed
for the President, the artniihandthe destrato
lion of Naivety, they sprang Sip,and It wu
suppcsed:monid have made an attack cn the
smallish but on looking around they discov-
ered thatibieittemy left outside had repaired
to &blacksmith Om where one of their num-
ber bad fallen, and these bold." insiders" left
the chinch, to look after their tenon compels.
lon. Many of the number nevem" to°turd
anywhere, and were Induced to visit one on
thls ocassion, to make an attack on a ohria•
Can minister who was dlr.:barging his duly in
upholding the Union. each IA eapperlield•

Distinctive Fire on Butcher's Run
On Sunday morning, between twelve and

oneo'olook, tiro was discovered In the bona
fastory of Mr. William Martin,on Bstober's
mu, Benne township. The flames spread
rapidly, and the banding, a large throe, stay
idols, war completely gaited.. The loss Is
about 64,000,0 z widish there is no insuranez.

The soap anefentndl• foetal of Mrs. Ar-
nold; cone story brick bonding, with .frame
building in the rear, also. ought 6reand was
datiralad, renra 63.000. tdorenos.

The '.ayarloomse 'of Molars. A. Masysler &

Qe.;_oppoilti the above property, wuroorebed
oa the anterior, but not mush damaged. The
Are is soppoced to bans eatight froui a tiro
nndoiolin of the pots in thiboontutor,.

801101111 Dleturtraneed in Allegheny.
`Three mien, named ...Alm fallen, Patrick
" •

Idertur nod Petrlrk Blunts, get drunk twee"
eirdalty CI thecattle yards, in Allegheny, on
Elaaday ratertiorai and noted. In a molt out-
rageous inander. ' Thos.polio° acne Were
needed, and; Oak Peri undertook"to arrest
these non they were vigorously asseded.
Oloor Wills, wee varyvoughlyhandled, add
ha was errapsllsd to use hie rfirudyrlAhy coke
EMIon the-head of 42/len, haying th 6 blood
to door truly. The other tame bid to re-
tort to eiolodt mtuvares to quits the other two

Friona& Alter*severe sung&the Tartlet
wen a7l ptioed In the lockorp, and will have
&heating this morning.

Hiarr Ifitoiy.—Thoz• me • very heavy
best vuibt• on reerulas tbronyheue
mamelon ifseenstri. The weather has be-
ams Ott•hesli sad Am arefound nesesaary

4:4;giNst;i .

_t,igtoClissi cam, s Boans- astabitsa a
digitfiapOitivist JOU 141144601 a Ito*saaliit-an ,BiOnday.-, The quotations yam

01141.444. 14/ allsvtd 7.
. . .

AOT/1/ossiollisale.othindiur• at/ tow,soi
taiastros traude)iegirsthigrid /00'910014-
00/110Caahoriiiursiosi /Mk

Assault with an Axe
• On Sunday evening, about live o'oloek,
a most brutal and unprovoked assault was
committed upon theperson of an aged Ger-
man named Mathias hiltseh, ?fiddles ea °hie
Street, near the Diamond, Allegheny. It 'p-
pm' that two men named William Elkin and
Nicholas Miller, while under the Inflames of
liquors.went into the yard in the rear of
kiltsols's dwelling, for some tarpose or other,
and while there Mr. Micah came out end
asked them what they wanted. One of them
replied that they wanted something toeatand
drink. They wastold that theycosud get noth-
ing there, and were orderedfrom the premises.
With no other provocation than this, It is
alleged that Elkin seized an axe and itreek
the old man a eevere blow over the left eye,
mattingan ugly gash, and felling him I. the
ground, where he lay insensible for some time.
Themen then made off, but Elkin was tam..
fluently arrested In this city, by *Meer Wray.
hillier was arrested in Allegheny, by the
Mayor's polies, and both parties were held to
&newer a Merge of assault and battery, with
Intent to kill. Mayor Alexander visited the
Ware d man, bud took his information. He
in not 'apposed to be dangerously lejtved.
The blow from the axe must have been light,
or it would have proved fatal, as the man is
seventy. three years of age. Elkin I/ a moul-
der, and resider In the Second Ward, Alle-
gheny. Miller resides in the same vicinity.

You oc Om Cpsww.-oa. Tuesday unsling
last, a are broke oat In the Misery of M .

Eastman & Son,sitasted in the unpin portion
ofBoonville, Bu gbanan farm 'come four miles
from Oil City. TheAre ;caught from • tank
that was broken .'near by, which flooded the
oil Into the establishment, The refinery was
horned to the grotto& • Capt. Alden had quito
a large amount of redo. d oil in the establish-
ment, all of which proved a total logs. The
entire damage is estimated at $31,000. The
lon taus heavily on W. W. Eastman & Son,as this property was all they had.

MATILD•HIRON.—Thts popular and IMMO •

plished acCess, always so oordially woleomed
by our ,cdtleens, will commence k,er fall tour
ld this city, making her Ant apt:urea*. on
Monday coining, la her grant °barium of

°amine." Mugger Henderion boo made
the neceimary preparations for a sumnisful
"ran" of this greatgencation drama,and will
pat Itupon the stage In the verybut possible
shape. He has ccoured new austery, now
(culture, ate, and will endeavor to present
the pleat In better style than ever hifots.
We anticdpato a very scout( al engagement
for this talented lady.

C HOUSE.

CHILDIIeB CLOTHING —We dixeota tintion
to the advertirement of Meyers. Gray le Lo-
gan, who have formed a to-partnership for
the purpole of tarnishing to the public ovary
variety of children's clothing. They will
keep a large and vatted stook of bars' soles,
both for school and dress purposes, manafao•
tared by the but honsu in New York and
Boston, and which they sell oa the most fav-
orable terms. The armis composed of Messrs
Samuel.Gray and J. C. J. Logan, aid their
place of business for the present 13 at No. 16Fifth street.

, Toll Moots MIJISTRILII.—MIN fine troupe,
embracing a number of the best musicians in
the country. will give a series of entertain-
ments at Concert Hail, commencinett this
evening, and continuing through th week.
Their reputation le so well estabilsheif here
that It is scarcely necessary for us to mom-
Mend them to the lovers of the peetalcv spa-
des of amusement which they represent,
Their programme for this evening ls , novel
and attractive. and they will doubtless be
welcomed by a largo and appreolativa Audi-
-0000.

Tn PIudirostr's.PIWOLANCTION.-03 Fri •

day, in the United. States Dlstrlet Court, at
Philadelphia, Judge(ladieslader stated In re-
gard to the argument upon the erect of the
President's Proclamation, that he was of
opinion that proem:lingo were suspended in

where the write of tutbeu corpus had
been Issued beforethe date of the Proclama-
tion. —He was also of the opinion that no noir
&pollutions for writs could be granted. Be
stated kb' intention of redatingto writing hie
opinion.

Pray Le Otc Crer.—On Tuuday night last,
the barrat Motory of Messrs. Roby & Co., at
Oil City, caught fire in the drying kiln. and
ts 4 damaged to the amount of $l,OOO. A
terrible aordsgration was prevented by the
whims formingin lines, and pasting waist
Inbaokets from theriver to the burning build-

,.tug.
Tag Tax ow Ou.—lt le egtlmbted est the

Atoome paid to the Government from the
Pam:tedium's oil well', willreach $5,000,000
manna= There Is no lox on eras ell,
and this manna Is *obliged mainly from the
ter of ten unto per gene** on refined

A 1102.111RALILVAT to OILDON.—A company,
under legislative authority, hue been formed
it OilCity, for the purpose of balling&home
railway, to Titusville along the Talley of Oil
creek. The fntentlon of the •onopeny h to
transport oil between the two poloto at a

ruble rate.

Riau. Parsonage —FotiT-fottr demrebel
prlrmere poised through this city hat night,
on their way to OSEap abate. Columba', Ohio.
They oame from Fort Delaware, and were In
charge or Went. Brooks, of the Parnell Le-
gion, Maryland Infantry.

lIIIIIIUTOII.—Three females were bsptlsed
by immersion, In the Allegheny liver, below
the suspension bridge, on Saida; afternoon.
Theceremony wu witnessed by • large num-
ber of persons.

Clorrnulans.—Mr. Banyan, of Ayr tp.,
Fulton county, Mel no less than nineteen
eopperheade in hb garden one day last wuik.
Must of them, we presume, were of very ten-
derage—not old enough to vote.

Joss Duerr, of Wooster, Ohlo, fell In the
strut a few dare ego, white tato:tested, and
sustained a fracture of the sign, which ended
In speedy death.

CLOAK OPINING at Dszkor's, 59 Marken
street. Wednesday nent.

arMCIAL LOCAL tfOTECEIS
GICTIII AID BArza's Bnrato V.4.owunis, for

tenth Aud maritthoterlag purporsq, Are the
ka:tin nu.

A. F. eurozy, Oateral Ago--L
No. 14PIM (trait.

Fcr silo by

esovia MID Nonni's Braun rdoontin, tot
fazolly and manufaanzzing parpotto, are the
best In nos.

A. P. thu.sorr, General Agony
-No. 1,8 Fifth stmt.

Tnyeas Nese,Pistil sad Onsamental Slats
AWE., and dealer In Ptemaylvaxla and Ver-
mont slate of the bast quality at low rata&
Oltee at Alex. Langlilln's, near the Wata
W orb, Vittelnuel,Pti apleent

Lvriamoxiltaummen V oburrsess t.- The
attentionof our country's bravo defendersre-
cently returned from the seat of woo, and of
the publlo to general .is again directed to the
'very extensive and handsome worts:Lent of
the latest styles of French, English and
American piece goods, for pants, Goats and
vests,lately received by News. John Wider
A Co., Merchant Ratios No. 128 Federal
street, Allerierey. A astefel selection of

wo tlemen's fornishinggoods.vill also always'
be found on thsehelees of the estsblhhment,
together with a lot of ready.autde obiliitugsgot up In the boat manna,.

Itsurremos linsameato —9. Rudolf,
Bag., atillitalovills, N. Y.,em, in • lease
retsina', of Mn.d. A. Allen's Zylobalsotonmi

Ir. is thebut dressing for the hair we eon
get, and the most stalled for. Her Hair Nrsonars is a mantes' remedy for boldness
and gninosi. I could preenre more testimo-
nials, but that,fame br already too well es-tablishod to-ngalre them.

Sold by druggists everywhare. Depot, leg
Greenwish urea, New York.

11111110ii tlosntn•s,PSOTSCII YOU /flail% I—no gastsibli innnil lean the gips without
• supply of Hollows' s nd Ointmont.Bar wowisi bruins, sons, Assn bud dysen-
tery, then medicinal' an the batworld: Sway Zoglbb and Irian soldier
rises tkoso. Oral 25 oats perboz or pot,226

°XXIV= and 0.11111191 OAzie wit(betaken
at the Omnibus offica, No. 406 Liberty stratiday or night. All orders Ws it the aboveplace Will la promptly attendant& Ail ealialanai ba paid is admits. em.

claws Otani* at Battaes, 69 Idatkst
strastßla sat, , •

loos DOUAI' tow darn. •

_ You dollari,bar dollars.
Dental Institut*, Dental Institut&
But cheap Dentterry, but clompDoodstry
Illeassoldno work, nomachine work.

soO. Bus, Dentist, see Plan 'taut, attimi
bwitms •f his nrefessial.

CLOAK OPUIBG at Barker's, 69 Market
sleet, Welneaday nelL

ALBRIZ—TnDAVID, Note , on Trtday. the illth
tart, JAIN ►L BBILE. Er., to the 7th youof LL
ago, formerly of thincity.

STARLING. MEDICAL COLLEGE.
7t... Coulonof thin InAltatko boil.. oa

THCrIIBD4 I", A. 224 cr Cctober, 1861,
and continuauntil the Lt of Moral, ISC4.

FACVLIT :

6. M. EDITH, x, D
IProamor of Theory &ad Praztido.

VTa50:8 o►tiTiJ, tl. D,
Prof Otst sad Da. Womenand Childian.

JOSH DaWBGN, kL D.,
Poole: or An.toan sod Phyrialogy.

J.W. HAMM" V, EL D..
Prt. eta grry,—Zra and Tar Barmy.eLOVING. M. D.,

Prof alai. Tbrap. a Mad. Jar!op.
THNO O. WORMLE F. H. D.,

Peak Obeaktitty sad Toi!oalogy.
D. HALDPRNAN,II D,

DaatonErator of anatomy.
Homes Purlieu:a-7M [lieuwill hat-einem

to cif:it:al hotanie Inthe Obb Penttenditry Haspl4l
and the twoWire 11111ha ,y Ilcatiftah at We Owe

/or littonnolltnalters
selft.lw o. N Olt[Mit, rm.

NEM BOAT STORK
w. C. 1taXXX....../. X. DATIDXIX.—.....I. DLVIDISOX

HARRY, DAVIDSON & co., -

SHIP CHANDLERS,
Awl dealers to

BOAT STORES,
Or scary description.

PUBLIC LANDING,
Want OINOINNA#Z. 0.

X. L. ILAILI.OrrEI. Zif CO.,

ou'zriEsuarr EtTEEL?, Pa ADaLPEIA,

DREES GOODS,
BLACK AND TANGY SILKS,

se 4W/A AND BALICIOBAL3,
RIBBONS, RID °WYSS,*0 , lc. •

Boaighl exclualisly for cash, and *Malt NEU be said
a, ••tnall

ABILMISTQ 0 alrfialla=Blll 011711714
Owner Q and est motets.

Washington, D.A., earn* Vith.
piÜBLIO OF UONDRIANID
A ANUS!ID nitl take plateat the Ostral, 8188
the Oberreatory, In thie olly; on the ho AND
bra WEDNDOLIAIS Or eirtllllßA LA the
P-0, 18th end MU days of the month. lb. gasTAM
I• condeinset es unfit Om Dahlia servkie. ,
Wu tocommence at 10o'clock m. of each day,

and In amilotod from day today untll the number
n hand than be told.
Tams Ilisseb, m Dirternmant Wanda.

0. II TOMPKINS,
.2111.3.1 nopt. sad A. Q. W... Q. B A.

Matsu= Qusassaxastaa's Untcs,
Corner 0and red attest%

roadhozdos, D. 0., hoot Iltli„11143.1
NTWOS —Ni ill be sold st Yuba°

Auction at the Quartermaster's Warshaw*,
au the .Suers batmen ISand r tad %at sad 20
attests. on Wan& DAY. the 4SI Outwit, a Imp
tot as Quortennoatae. &arm, esta•caneSassmu t
Fad solace. conals ,lng to pars of SOSAP IttOO
and 1.31.4111111. ea DtiLES, DLit, Parts of
Ll* ItSsea, sad WAGONS, SLUM, TOOLS, and
tsr 21.11iNT4

Term, cub. to Cltmeramat
halo toaononoontaat o dock a tn.

O. IL TJtel HUNS,
Oapt. and a. Q. 5. P. a, 1.

EXTRACTI§D WITI101:11
PAID.--We Late thisutelbcd of Won:Ongcar

Monde and the vitae generally that vo, are now
prepared to 1111T114 Tscra wITHOOT Pair
to the practice. of Dentistry. Thar who hue been

(LL morel &modal aeration 'may RR-
all'e theirpan and es. ea a call, ex the nano

rats. wo bare In are boa bat, thoroughly tasted dia•
Inft the put (oar yaws, fully eetablishlag the cart
end Within character of the OAMtIO9 No Drone
or C'terntrale nor Galvanic Battery rued. All that
whaling' the *Moos of a gdool and reliant* DeWitt
will do well toall end !Oath with

JANYS & KING, D. D. S.,
fifth drat:

or, Do
wwww•e 11••

lebb ILUAIZI I
I=El

DUQUESNE E&TINGI HOUSE,

So. CT BRIM!'T.T.D MEET, Prrristmaa, PA

largad and glad up Ingala* atylz d.ll dad-
cadet o. th• *won alwayt Cu baud.our Dalai=()INTL.-% the Antat the mom

HIS Ira

!WHIM EL,N6v, Taman N. !Imam,
NutairPkaPPS, Ja , Epedal Partner

Clauarat Pareaara.
IRON QITY FUNGE,

6LOMALI & PFUPPS.
o u,a W io rtrusascat-

Deixtrosturo far Iron. Goaoaal Roams; and ototue.
Dose rcr Amts. Past ego. Freight std-Lcoom3tlvo
talus, So:. tro.

Iptstrarah. DoDurobn Ytl, 151.3.

Fll5l WANTICD.—A 1, arm of Land,
IL: on any of tee railnad Duet, out *reit° .tufle•

fro toe city and not over two mast trom a . tattoo
Itmoat bq hr. quality eon, .4th goof bolldlnp and
niter lm mermen:a, mid may contain :rota60 itto 160
a'rer, more or lass. ;nay yarns bl•bing tq ou.a.b
•farm. toly Anda pnrulater by addr.a.log .11. B.
11., o.aarra 061101. Llttabillikt. ha." Ittihll par.
Mullane about quality of no% Inentinn, littnitutr of
acre., Impromarota. prate. no. antlitl

ARiuuratthip IN THS
PIELD.—We are DOW •IZOPOODd to tarok!

Coral. and oilman of ntemboate with I8TIS•11
111011110 ofany Oa. and locos a. We will Webb
CU the saarlfaery of le Net.and 'guard In pole) Cl
'madamee le acme. We hope, by car rrozaptocan
Inoanalnin op toWoe, and lb..quality Of cot work.
to Oars the pe'r,n‘ge if our coo direr amt.

N. IS. 1101.0,
• Beek of AlloghanO Darer.

LIQUID bTOVE POLISH.
Zcatens wb7 tt L betel LW Dry raw,

1. It Ir firmly rotted
I. It bur to trbottrar.
8, It trod emu no au*, or dart.
4. It mod. the mod Istwitbast.
5 Ifigraerrrt from riot. •

5. It Li Um atorttoccomls4l.7.olsh.
7. ith Sat Meforth the lab.r.

EINOII JOILISEITOI9,
•eert% owlfisithirld ltnw

SUGAKS I EiI7GA RSI
AS Mids. cboioa Pone Bko 21:12u;
AS do tale Cubs do;
I do allamailB. 0. do;

70 MAI. A ages Ca;
ES do B do
20 do 0 do
de do ata■b«t£ Puled dr,
do do Bsb•d Coba do,

Actoolly oo baud and Mrlab by
60HOVAltill tLibil,

aulß teabib LICoPty

At AiN AIiEAJJ
So 3OLLIITLII A BASS; . .

Wtolprolo&tetra lo ENS/7 ASP SUMPS. Mt*
now Id min Molt Mil nook of goods., which thry
wll mit VERYLOW nu CASH

tionotry Ilormatto "mold do sell tocall Wort
proodaslog alamobero.

°Wont promptly oft/m.3od to. ..It
tsre N—-

il 1reek chola ObetonstllNurramedBow Dried
Beef

1d) bbtr. EttuursPyftp;
100 bmsrprtme Eno Cr043;

Jae remind aml rce seM by
11%,u1e b 7 111:611PD SIAIIIILTOB.

nialem..

et./:%011.61.4WOTO.
60 badtels prim, 21:0014 Esid;
100 010.141ppIer,
2) 1141:16Mutter;

Tosnln .altar Bala by
• INANE VAN GONDLII,see len Nomad stmt.

pEFINE OUG4ite.44o.bbb; .1 oirer!
U fore Hefted, 'Quito& sad Palvortzsd

'sod Benne& White foal lellaw Futon, junpahid
*sad for saTe, tttalla o$ thl ramp/

.Gram 7 hien or .
JOHNA. ILINEHIAW.

corner 'Liberty and Bud stmts.

P.lo+lll. CURED HAM.— 10 deices
bust qually Otneienatt P. O. Bann, jut ea.

alved and for Ws wholesale and Isla% at La Pun.Grocery Mara o:
' JOHNAII26IAW.

corner Libertyand Rand street.

VU13410AT4,40/1..:-1001b18.pstri'Diack Oilek 011 i-SS . Pcsaklin
Wsenutot tree prazos.ant.and not t.,,mr: • amity
at. - - M& DALEZIWils SON.oa~lYY— sea.1711 Weal

4uo buy Irani>.reett-
1. I.:mm*4o4lolOP laxnoolnd orld ttt gals Of
No 191lemadytteai,_

Nl7 FRANK 91 yr Goal:rim
Ihnutaltin yeastls Gat 61111011Ai_Ommils,tov dousreffludgr.

mute. WIL,IWOOD.
=i ::~{~:

I~c «~~,c~.ru~.-_':aGb~a`~>uv.n~r o ~'us ~.: sr~=i~i~f}e~'t2-+`t:;~l

THE LATEST 11E, w8
BY MMFLAPH

OUR OPRCIAL DISPATCHES

FROM WASHINGTON.
SA42I DLipotch so tbo Pittt'ourgh Gootito.

WAseiloros Cl;T,l9,pt. SO, y62
OPTIMAL DISPATCH PSOIII 011. goataiwts

An official dispateh frcm Gen. Ticseetans,
from near Chattanooga, to the War Depart-
ment, states than& TeOrindaSl3l3o to ram, est
Friday, developed the away, and brought on
a partial engagement, in ehloh ha lest at the
oatsetlrrest gang, and the admire Vat cam-
polled to fall batik.

Yu/kiting forward ,selztbeeeznettsbe pushed
the enemy book addreocrrered the lest trecuid
sod 'asp:aria tlitaeon 1116
erse expected to be resumed paste:dep.

1M.P0.)1741T /11.011( ill-G4aaro4
d. private latter, front Ragland ealei oD

high authority, that the lobe! rams will Dot
be allowed to sell, Or, it allowed' 'en E`r gliA
iron-clad will comney them. =Kr. Gladitoni
beebeen converted to our ride. itt.
vestments are about to be made Ib OUT Beorai-
ties. . • • ,

=l=
Xesterday le portion denciailtsforti!s com-

Mend swam the Rapidan, near Blom Paid,
capturing& considerable bomber at pilioners
and retarned safely. An Indiana imentry-
man, comingaoroee a. rota LlentenaaVand
four men, made s charge, capturing. the oatoa
madrouting die others.

LIACISTEIIet cotrs. • -

'No doubt le olotextilmed in eht tinny the
Longstroo's borp, has iFit.n.e6-4 South:,

11:1111A.TWOFL!I AIIIMT

Lts'a prciegt 11:03 b leatlataW at wit.over
40,000.

1111ff YATIONAL Baas.
Third Nationel Bank of Now York, capital,

000,000 ; brat laArtsnotorille, tudiane, $OO,-
000; janeavllle, g125,0410 ; Identoonik,
Illinois, $51,000, and Germantown, Ohl
00,000 hors -been organised. Jay Cooke &

C. open, the 140 National Bank bete -.to-
ClOtteTe.

4111871.3TILCICTIJIT Itizakarnos
Bale for Europe by Wedrerodare steamer
from New York, on two mouths• leave, In
vast of houltb—loet In the dim:lugs of
ardnons duties. The clerks and beads of
bateau: culled upon him yo etcrdey to hid tam
good bye.

1:3=!1211
Presented his credentials on yesterday as
biltdator Plenipotentiary tom Montano Ts-
presenting tne old and the only Goiretutant
of that country. •

oloantserioa or Can Goan n'sznnotra.
Adeloss from New o:leane ehow that the

organizer's's of the c ;rps d'Afrlque,,cridoh It
to somber 20,000, it last being completed.
Nearly 15,000 blanks have been mastered 10,
andriremits aro eiraki, g 10 vary rapidly.

DICLUON OP POI It304081. YLIISILIL
The Provost Umbel hea decided qtrektriglie

ofparty drafted to Iniget on exemption, is st.
privilege be maywaive; and dots waiter• whin
he furnishre sob:LI-nice and pap commute-
the. Ile cannot .attarwards be permitted to
retreat that wal►o.

OOXII TO HILTON ngLO

H. B. Olmstead, of the Comptroller e Ds-
psrtmaot,'sita to day LI% sw Yorkkm 11U
km Head. He goes to behalf of the- Ohio
Ettlisf Assooletion, of this oily, on `a rellgt
miltion to the Ohio ,oidlors on dory Ira South
Osaolina. He also goes autitirizad to casts
the necessary straogemente for holding an
election on the 1311 t proz., among.the Ohio
troops, agreeable to the taw of this &tate.
The Stoney Lost on the Meunier

Ruth—Mash isgo of towels—Callas
tersest restage Currency:.
Westueores, Sept. 20 —The Treastror of

Ito United States ha: meetly eetteived adds.
tlonalovidenee that the two milllortilollars,for
the pay of Qen. Gnat's army, was amoral,
ea bomdrhe simmer Rath et the time of theare: Minh of the money hes boon moormed
la a otirrelnondition, end si ootanitellon bas
been appoinadro extend the istrah ,far the
portion Jail missing.

Sines the omit spation of Lawrence, Kan-
sas, eightor nine pachapi of noted bars been
tont to the Treasurer to no exchanged. They
.hero been subjected tutee ire, bat torte net
Waled beyond iadelitillsellen. It AIMSthat the ohemloateeintiloyed on these notes
torso a coating which agrordiA partial Pratte -
lion from lire. At •

It has been smertailled that of the fiftyowe postage rarracoy, there are Mad different
eonnterfslta ; of the twenty OW/ and ten's,
two nob, 'adv.( the Ores, ono. Toepretest
postage leoarrenby. aoudad Into the Treastury
at the cele 110.000 par day, and .about
$2,900,901:191 .the $10,000.000 lulled lite:42-
ready tiesit seciired. The My, cant aid
twenty-dro ochlnoise will be withdrawn.and
the nisi cad improved tunes will soon begin
to ishh.lholr Place. The withdrawal of the
PS And ten Cent nstee wilt be more gradual.
Reported gvacontion of Ittetiotoidr..

'a tie Hebei Forces oo the Ataptdam:
Ipereased—Copturo of PrMows.
Tistrixona, Bept.l9 —The bowie...wee spa.

aloft Fortaw Monroe ocrrmendant rant
Thorn Is arumor those which obtains begot
with went that Itlahmond libelee.eremite&

Now Toe:. &pt. Yd.—Washington epe-
eists state that tee reported erecuation of,
Richmond can probably he accounted for
from the foot that the rebels ars withdrawing
their atom from the Hoe -of the Teatimesrailroad and teattsring the= south throughNorth Caretila towards Atlanta. This la
caused by the esptare of Rut Toutouse byBurnside.

Advice' from the Army of the Potozose
state dud Cm rebel/ ep➢rn to Ufa In-crusted their force along ths
though determleedto mist any crossing by
our fortes. but showing ao 41spooltlou to
moss themselves.

A smell number of prlsonen brought In
Including • rebel captain, most Lie is
commend, thoug h thou are swan of MOON
of hls reilimetlon. It Is not billossi *64.
tie Is Imminentsinless the rebels attempt to
MC&

TheItepldsi Is much swollen.
From Mexico and Japan.

. Sas Feasottoo, Ocpt. 10.—The stomir&Man Age &Mind last night, trlth dates
frcin the City of MOXIOO, iris Acapulco, to thi10th of August.

The 'obscene* of the now. shows solidi,among the guerrillsm.rho have occupied the1111/lill roads loaning to the capital. and butcaptured mieral Pruetttrains, awing mushsiliforingfrom • garotte of provisions.
Cann=leadenwith Yore Crum is constant-ly teterrapted.
Theguerrillas oanophod Jalapa and Otislis,
fiallph: the. Branch Minister, had been

poisoned. arcing his dangerous iitneEs.
The ship John Joy has arrived from Hens.

Sawa. Anima 10th. Japan continue unquiet.A British float of twelve vesselshad sailedfor the -widens shore of Japan, to linish the
punishment of the Deimos. whohad rerun,
been tsken to tuk by American and Brenoh
men-of-nor. '

Examine of Generals...4loll.ond
lioanoka In Fighting Trim.

Nair Tots; 9ept.,20.—& Patten Mane
letter sem The rebel Goners! Nampar, cap-
tared at Gettysburg, Is about to berzehenged
ter General Grabara, now aprboalir et aftdi..

The iron. chid Boa:tote has been put ID
fighting trim, owing to a =OM thet the rebel
iron-elads are about to makeau attempt to
amps to teafrom ;aura neer.

Guerrilla Depredating.
WASHINGTON, Sept.20=insrrillse still bar

feet the southern:.*de...of theTstOweer of'
total miler's poverty. On .Ihttradey.
11l horses isii3 3 foal wagons.together vital
min; tiffInto theban& Of 18 uniformeatinpv,
Mies, oominandon3.. by Capt. Stringfellow;
while on the we from Catlett's to Stilton

!FROM iiiiDUODMIDA
Roseeraus Attabkidby theßebels.

DESPERATE FIGHTHWON THELEFT

The Enemy Repulsed andPun-
ished severely.

GENERAL CARTER DRIVEN BACK
The Groom! Recovered by Generals

Thomas and Davis

A GENERALIMOAOEMEINT BEG lkN
AND BNDBD

TEE EMIT TO BE RENEWED.

Casualties In Wounded Heavy,
but Few Killed.

NO GENERAL OFFICERS INJURED.

THE UJI9E TRIPS IN VIII !PMTS.
The Corps of Bill, Polk, Johnston and

Lougstreet In the Fight .

HrATKIPAIMIS dm or rue Courrasarco,}Tagus rimas Taos Couvrosu trarroa,
Alrrouois 19, 19i3.

An engagement began about 11 o'elock,
with a heavy attack onOn, Thomas, form-
ing theleft wing. At the eitne time an at-
Mek id light, se thought only to be s feint,
wascritaihen on the tight wing, compesed of
McCook'a and Orittanderes treeps, thrown
14as oonventenee offered—the main portions
or, each being on march at the time. The
fight on the left was vary desperate. The
enemy*u repulsed, bet on being reinforced,
!Pined the poaltion, from which he was sub-
teeneritly driven after a desperate engage-
ment ofanhour and a half. General Thomas
elierged for nearlya mile, punithleg the one-
My leis/lily.
(About two o'olook the rebels made a dell

'-on Gen. Carter's Corps, composed of Van
Clon's and Reynold's division. Van Clara
wee streak on the right flonk and, being wig.
vronsly pushed, fell batik until Carter's lines
was broke. end his troops very badly soot-
eatterod.

Gen. Thomas on the loft and Gsn. Davis
right, threw forward their forces vigorously
+o wards the Gap, and after a hard fight, recov-
ered their ground.

The fight on the right has been light—the
enemy apparently proposing to get between
an and Chattanooga. .

The general ingagament began at four r
:and. ended abetst

, Palmier, who had gathered the scattered
forces,-and Nogity, who hod been sent from
theright flank to feel the nutty, 'pushed for-
!Ward and re-established the line u It had
bsson befcre—parallel and along Chickamauga
Creek. The °minify is level, think', over-
,grown with small timber and broth, and nu-
'favorable for the use of artlllery,and very
little has been need.

The casualties in wounded is vary heavy,
hue sarpri•ingly light in killed for is heavy
e mushaty engagement. The engagement
as the lift was a heath:mom roll of mtitketry
for house.

No general edlosre wore lrjared. Colors*ls
Seg and-Bradley, commanding brigades, aro
wounded ; Col. Jones, of the 56th Ohio, Col.
Carroll and Mein Vaunetta, of the 10th In-

• dtaaa, ITGazdod ; Lieut. Jones, 03. A, 101
' li:diens, killed; Lieut. Col. Haat, 40th Ken.
lucky, Lieut. Col. Idozeell, 2 / Ohio, Lieut.
Degrew, Lleat. Ludlow, Lieut. Feseenden,
Battery H,sth Artillery, Lieut.Floyd, Betz
tory 1, 4th Artillery, Copt. Brown, net nu-

wounded ; Capt. Searles, Aseistant Ad-
jutant of Sterweather'o brigade, killed.

The 791 h Indica reeovered a full buttery.
Battery if, of the sth Artillery, was lost and
captured.

The light la not yetover, and will probably
be mimed to-morrow.

Therebel prisoners taken repro/sat that the
eons of BID, Polk, Johnston. nn3 Longstreat
were In the fight.

The IJr.lon troops aro In the blot of spirits
and eager to been 11701f.

Latest Itom Ctuulo4loA
Nsv Yost, Sept. 20.—A. Morrie bland

letter ruptcu that the robots are satessesly
basy In rspatzlng Bamber—steueaters are con-
stantly plylog ems Item the city with mate-
rials therefor.

At deserter 'eye that atom strengthening
Sumter and plantingmom batteries on Jsmu
14and, Beenzegud lutends to mime tho
amities. in order U possible to gelid pones-
!don of Morrie /stand.

Chatlotus to said to bo full of robot troops.
Othoi aosounts state that II oasy be I 'rook

yet betas* ElMysore will open areon the city.
an. Gillmanha:Flatted a congratulatory

order to bla troops on the capture of Morris
Islalsla , In which ha rap the cityand harbor
of C baton ilia state unroof our artillery.

'lb cup:olio, of &rebel msgaatos near Pt.
Jac nla contra:ed.
Ono of the English Items Ready to

Salts,--An Alliance Between So.
nerd and the United elates Against
rtaeCe-.-Oen. Butler to Re-enter
the Tseld.
Wm:au/ton, Bept. 30;--binciels to the N.

Y. &raid say: Basest edictal satins state
OIL one of the rebel rams was ready to al
trout England, anti wu supposed tobe waiting
a fateribis opportunity.

Au..Cottes,et Sonora, waited upon Bee-
teary Seward to-day. Minossays hie obleot
Is to establish, it possible, an alliance with
theBuirlitotes against the Preach Invasion
Of Mu

Gen.Biutler s about to mutes the bid.
puke*, by Tetograpti.

New Tina, Sept, 19.—Cotton firm at ZOOM,fur
intddltog uplands. Ilaqr bassist% advanced folly
doper bsrml.ed.fia br rk detaand for export and
Mute ooducop,1011.11; tb.1005,0; .sztra State, 55,50605,76;• Coannicti*rood Bgrted braids extra It 110
1153010744-tra4d Wanda abates fairm,• no eaters at
itigidiniontattOns, InchoUnd 600 ternte Rocd extra
Mate for driat ton• dam to smutAP. Wbb.
key •ends towerat 191L4d0X; Wheat 'salted hal
lhtper bombe! tettell, Witha brut &mendfor export
and bob* nee at oiagesl,lo for old Chicago a/Meg,
51,16 torddo* new do, dt,0301,20 tar 1111wookle
Oltib; $43161,27 for *lntel; red ',fibre, and 51.40
fur 'bib ...ware. Corn victualand Yd bettor; dm-
mood Abet opeetdattro, et70078 forebtopted mixed

;end cWfcq uanreld. quotations. Oats doll
and to lower et 64471.. Whits Patrolmen dull And
bearrat• 36(537. Crndf,6no barnal reflood bee, at

PI and 750 bomb tinned In brad toaccount et lb.
boyori 0g..13n et 63. Port opened valet and olatioada
shed. drover; 114014133 old awes, !MAW tenet
dot dto,t11)03111)( for new prime; d13,M41.11. • liter
grime Mai Best dod. Cot Ids•ts a abode army;
Hem.
Oaks 125 parlidee at da Oda tleoleders al f3•l2dkat
Hew and Duero dIquiet. Lord catenteal 55043
Itnner endclued unchanged at103R510%.; the bites
as extreme at tea clue. Cows, trent ltatell.
'satoquit. sw:131; tnerllnd from

trot eau bins maims -Gold divinely blghw;
opened at I.3>k 3%; declining to All%
and elodeg aa ad%

Gerernrofet 'wet/ ,quiet and without materiel
obese. Total exports 36,4'0.

Ost ',ado dent. 10.—rear dm and 60100 batter,,
at Se.6os6 70 for *cod white. Witmer Wheat at,

the sod ,807,30 better; tallerAtt $1 cotsi,aL Corn
abbe eiddi'bettor. at41®61 Cala quiet et 4%
.W 7 .Iteoftpb, SAC barrebofroar t SiCCOtrnattele
-d Wheat • aktadd bobtails-of Corn. Shlpoteut. kad o
bombof Plow: 68,000;butte(' of Wiest 133,000
trubotiof acre.

---

11‘.0111000t • HOW. 1.0819 BOW
AXIL' 1115TOWOL-Juklpublistled.lo =dad oa-
Wow irdostjz Oust& _ &Lean*CM the Motu.,
7,roittosotiod,4ollo4 Corow.fionoolorsbau. or,
& caul;viatica, larolnatuy otall'ona. nand:DeNitt-azit JsappOoatta to Mardogo nalitel .
401TOnalge" C0'1421,006, Innvit andkW. Ism.
tai Ausit.ggalea-Inavadkv..toolgODX Itoal
Mom; 4,1130 311; D.. author
4tui Gm& 13ook Aa . A g000.t.) llstuot4softnre,p, amt o•tocsukla a Vidgi,
on. odotom pest•p44,fonroceat ofig pub

I • t it
Omni L4....11,1414:--0. sue&

...%.•74 •

rr LVIGMS4I4 tal
IJ ..,Assiaer -nWy jek natio igotkmag.

soyet Squalid wn.taate Unmet- .J. a. MAMA,
ssU • ••,- • , ,71116•110111tyskaoftwar. :

-Lioa BALB,• • •
1` IS% azoolitiajaiti) •OseTto
ovals guider6s4 "

,4,4hot treks.Gti~tD•,

- ."bag 01-Sortts'1%440"as*stiem.tell..*e ash. . fi.

C./RPETZw- 0/E CLOTHS
-ra:f

REDUCED PRICES 2
By ettoNtrttoly cub ottrettilot, Mad dtrrfag the

tocont deallto tit. Etatoro Porte ts, Ina ..Ina-
bled to offot tits giDa ►nertment .f hoods cva
trotibt to tto 04x1htlzs of
IELVETS, 1r111:11311L9. nresarAL 13 P3.17,

11C031ITS, lIZYr ear 2.Att

0 .A. Ri P r 2 S I
PWOU !LSD tABLE

OIL CLOTHS'.
Window ifhades,

Piano and Table Covers
AT InitICALLT LOW RATER.

Ake, • veal tedoesd stork of ld A T•T par-
dotard fa Ms 'Opair g truss, labial us veld Slops.. of
glassily tamed pr:o el, tomaks Nom for other
goods.

Pstrchstres weed (13 wel to call sod ass M.O. oat
slack. sews ars areadrat r.o an offer vast.: In-
duce:ll:coats than soy clltex toms la Ms otEr.,

OLIVER DV-CLINTOCK . CO..
N0.13 rI/113 LTTAZIT

Nit SY FALL E•TOCK. JUST OP.EtliEli

NEW OARPET STORE

McFarland, Coffins & Co.,
71 AND 73 FIFTH ST.,

Betwris the Pod Ogee end Dbpacig

Having last porthole! f.r0.13. dollar this resat
favorable coadtct.a of lb. in .3keg... most .stropic.,
tad complete assostaseut of oh. sociviai szd choicest
styliie of

CARPETS,
du Cloths, Itindow Shades,

W. sro now offering goods

AT PRICES OF A YEAR AGO.
137 oar redaction is price, we bass a'most awed

oat rue former pnrehasea, and n:w Gt.er to taiere
at wholesale and retell

AN lIINTIERLY NEW AND FRESH BTOC6,

Übrarpwoadb 7 say ever oCcred In tblidt,
Xi

BARGAINS
IN

C -RPEITS.

MT MOND, AT

Ca,ll-u. nat. a;."
87 FOURTH STRIIRT,

A lere, orsortartat, ',Mob will Pt` cold at a very
groat radar:ma tram tats priora

W. D. & H. .11.CALLII11.
salt

AJOINT RESOIAITICiN propcsing
eetrtale Artriadm .nte o the ronytuvwct

He u roolval is gee tirelg cod fro..foprrgovo-
ffree elfLis r`oetateamoo/g4 of Neetervissaie ty General
Jamaely MI, That the folio% lag amen,.meet. h•
propeso to the Coss' Pu'llo of IL. Com Louie. • Ih,
leaoourduass withthe i.mortelims et the moot arti...
thereof 1

There stal bean addatioal lotion to the th'rd
article or toe roset.tutlon, to he d.els . a' el as etc
tiara sorer, as follows:

Bacrsom 4. Vilesueear say o' Ito gasified s'ec•ors
of ills Comeconwealth 'Nei be Is a.re set :el WM..
re service, nada • retyal.lll. 'rot the Preesd•ht
the Oult-41 elates, • r by the esibouty of tut. C00..-
ogorm.alth, rash *Lectors tone evre.ir the Ifs, GI
suffragela all isoatiora by Cl. attLlena under suca
roananion se sr., or tbs.l b,,pr.. ',lsm I by 1.., es
1.1 10 as 11 taey war. p.c.% t It ttei. ton;Leo 4.1
elacalcos.

Thom ihal hi two ...acti3224 recline-4s to nil e'ee•
nthattle• of the Cotetstnti.e. is be d..-.7'autelad
mot:mai elebs• and Wile. ea ',nips.:

lizattow h. No bill 'hall i s tet...t by the Leg,ele
toes, eohtelettic Isere theeone.Beyer •ht:n ,hell
Ni clearly expresstd In the tit:NOW:4d eptrow,le.
It. till •

o,olos P, Ho 911 b. rsittl by th+ trg'4l.-
tors r. sotlog•any i.,04rt, cr p -Irdeges, .0 nor oast-
Vbffo the .OLD... I y tognu p-iecto. OS strati,
ego.. boa tr., of 10,01, haaalto• b. wslartra 14,4
lb. col:0U of Lb!, C.lamoasroslo

. JOON 11£8F.5fri.Sprat,/ of Doors of Itrptreso wirer.
.11.18 N P PICNNZY,

Epeakerof the caste.

Ornez or Braarrsri or tor CormosirclLTll,
Ilerdshme, Jell 1, Ibl.ll._ . .

PENNSYLVAIiIA, ta. • LQ-fi
Ido busby curtly that the fors;ohog sad f.'s .'

gummed Im a fail, trua nod correct copy cf th• . kit
rat J dot Iles*lealoo of th.. Govern! Asum It.er.'i
tied •.A Joist lissoletfon proposing rand • Am. cl•
=lents to this Ootstlualt a. the sass rolnalr.ll 011
gl• tm thls oalca
111 TISTISOWT Whereat I bail, livr,ttnioset try hens,

and Wisest the goal of I gsuarettory's clLo to by
salts!. the day Sod year st,ra

ELI OJAI& ft,
Wl:omits Beastary of thu Commor.cr Lb.

',WILLIAM. A. WAR:- 1.,Itetiehaw's Bntidtag, 7d em. hist ; entreocr
on I.lbarty street. OBoe boors from aa. m. td! Bp.
it. In cedar to • proper 'alders' audios on the sari
of thole who nosy call upon ota, I ds.,m It toy ditty
to deelpiatettome otthe things common In he pas
Meet dentistry, which I do not do. In the arts
place Ido not pre a deem credit toany one. 1 do
notmelte cheap siteof teeth ; 1 do not sacrifice by
Mate attesollon,sound, healthy teeth, tocods tea.
Wertattache,. ones; I do not, inany I.tanoes de
*troy the lawns of teeth, thereby mods.as cbco
Uatle to the =at pat:Sol

re
end their sari;

key the mono certain. Throe, and numerom other
Pim which !could ossify, Idt not do. In the
Choice of motelltale props Is filling the teeth, t
ash. trot • Limited car ei told, hall of
pond It the host of all effectual in their presto's
ton. Inall sues, howcwir, involvtos the anon.-and
of the teeth, Ido eelhesitate to make we of It. At
to the QpuYKy ot things or plop of psi. a numbs
of watch 1 lasorted In the years or 'ltti-'Bll an suit
besting testimony to my wortunsaatdp, or perhaps
Pionld ray proPenlana e2l/1. 1,18:t1

PUBLIO NOTLUE.—By an Act of As.
numbly ontfned "AnAct to mown Joao to own

travalers." appocreed by Ms G.tvernot nay inh.lBol
it lo toad. • penal onent• for any pengsy tto t

reantaxly withootstd Essen of a 11..1'i oat Com
pony, Co tell tb• whole or any part cf Oat -coops:Ws
tickets, puma cr other ev.dtacts of ttabt to teasel
Wool by nab Oamposty.

The malty bp aAs of not excleontur Roo Ettoe.
oral Denary. and fosyrinsitacattar&Mom notoratont
ins oso

pittef. Welty firea that the benetka of the
'korona. ad law win bo safercel borer( or. ogolcat
all pinata who may vklo.• tb• *saw, 6y p teaming
thwack Mats to Or from tea Eatttrn cities and
ethos.&Rydenat* portioncf snob tickets Inels city, to

wiles.
Any winos who nig haT. parchased thrrogh

tickets,. onowhodo cot tow &lire totratefon a ham,
om ha* Chotimed portionretsina anderAbe pro
slaloms cassia Act, by prosentbiti them at the tilatet
OPlcit

T. A. SCOTT V P set Patna. U.' H. Oa.
O. W.. Otkto, Preet P. Ft W d O. 11, f 1 Co.
J. 11. IIeCOLLIJOGII, Posit U. 6 P. 0. 11. CO.

PULlibargh, 8 , 10. 114 11163. .017.31: od

pUBVIA.NOWS
PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS,

COIINIII3 lI7TIIAND 111/12KET 131111:1213,

rA •ad lkt .!Dries, crrer Elehardeon's JelnU7 Etort.)

PHOToor.A.PIIS, of emery duand area, Ado or

colored, from tba copolar Osrt• do Milt* to amedats
ItTEMIZ2I

Mr. PIIIIVIANOM would particularly canea M.
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